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ABSTRACT 
M. Carme ÁI-VAREZ OSTOS i Cesar CARRERAS MONTFOKT. 
Vallh Roman antq5xes. The discovery of nine Roman 
teira-corta antehes in El Valles is sufficiently interes- 
ring to warrant a careful study of their archaeological 
and artistic value. At &e same time, these pieces serve 
as an introduction to the locally little-known suhject of 
Roman architectonic terra-corta. 
Miquel FonKc1.r.~~. Of the urhanproperties of the draper Gui- 
llem Borriana (14th c./ and of certain terminolo@cal 
exactitudes. Two properry invenrories, of 1386, and of 
141 1, reveal the sire of Guillem de Borriana the dra- 
per's dwelling and rhe land in front of ir, in carrer de la 
Borriana (de la Borriana Street). Furthermore, some 
expressions and urban terms contained in the docu- 
ments, wich may present certain comprehension diffi- 
culties nowadays, and other similar words wich appear 
in the Sabadell notarial documents of rhe same period, 
are explained. 
M. Lluisa GU~IFRREL. The decline of the cozton sector in Saba- 
delL The care of «La Eipaña Industrial». Thc trajectory of 
<he corran sector in Sabadell is analped through the 
records of the establishment Pau Muntades (1838) wich 
later formed part of &e limited comany iiLa España 
 industrial^ (1847). l'he activities of the Muntades in 
Sabadell reveal the steps taken by rhe manufacturers to 
improve rheir corran products and hring us closer to the 
mcntaliry of the pionerrs of industrial mechanisarion. 
Emília COLOMER I AMAT. Lbrdinarzum de Girona. A Catalan 
publishin'r bouse of 1550. 
RAFAEL MOLINS ALAIX. Picmre~ at an exhibition by Joan 
Vilatoba. 
Jordi CALVET and Joan COMAS~LIVA~.  The Fagic WWpek in 
Sabadell according to the diay of Francerc Tomas i Serra. 
Francesc Tomas i Serra, tailor, active member of rhe 
Federal Republican Centre and contribiiror to its 
puhlication «El Federal., writes, during thc days when 
the evenrs occurred, a diary, where he narrates what 
happened in rhe year 1909. His testimony provides a 
version both personal and distinct ro others existing 
from chis period. 
Jordi CALVET. The uiem of Sabad~ll industrialists in the early 
yearr of Franco The document is the response of a 
Sabadcll indusrrialist to [he Provincial Inspector of 
Taxes in 1946 following rhe charges made subsequent 
to an inspection. 111 ir, the viewpoint and acritudes of 
rhe majoriry of local industrialists to the stare interven- 
tion of the eady Franco years arc shown. 
Josep M. RIPOLL. Armand Ohiols, Buirac (Quiver). 
Ricard MAS PEINADO. Joan Ripoll, «Noucentisme» and the 
avant-$arde, Three Sabadell achieveinenü. 
Martí M A K ~ N  I CORBERA. Anroni Monks i Giner, Along the 
paths of memory 
